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Operation Successful
A Rivary Renewed As Meds Score 20 - 6 Win Over Law

IN THIS CORNER
| „ M
jann>v1?jf)vwhon. * x

v.;
he carried himself forward to between the teams was in theLast Sunday after- Field saw the tradit- renewed once again. In

Law-Medicine the i n t e r f a c football
#

St. FX 21, Stad 0 
— SMU 27, Shearwater 0
- SMU 49, UNB 0
- SMU 78, Mt. A. 20
- SMU 23, Stad 14 

Regardless of the statistics
from this corner it appears that 
whoever plays McMaster will find 
it going relatively easy. Last 
weekend the Mauraders were 
pounded 63 - 6 by the Queen’s1 
Golden Gaels in the playoff for 

made in the Yates Cup. For obvious rea
sons the score is not being pub
lished in the local press and is 
not being heard over the local-45 

>> radio. Reserve tickets for the

noon on a cold and ional 
windswept

As most people already know 
the St. Mary’s Huskies were chos
en by the AFC executive to re
present this conference in the At
lantic Bowl to be held tomorrow 
at the Wanderer’s grounds. The 
choice came as no surprise to 
many people, however, as rumors 
has been circulating for the last 
couple of weeks that the Huskies 
were a shoe in for the post sea-

series of downs as quarterback
stud le y Interfaculty Rivalry final , the powerful Hal Murray sprinted 34 yards onds Buntain ran from e aw By winning the championship the

Meds SQuad rolled to a around the end for the score. The 50 to the 2 from where he wen Med Faculty gave notice thatiVieas squaa rouea to cl rt attempt by Buntain was over on a plunge. The convert they are going to be again in
convincing 20-6 Win to wjde_ For most of the first half was good making the score 20-6 contention for the complete in-
sew up their second this Law Offensive machine found Meds. terfac point total which they won
consecutive champion- the going rough and were unable The regular league game played last year.

> ■ n n , . j to mount any concerted drives, between these two teams was very
Ship. Behind strong similar to the playoff. In that
line play with Hal Mur- Law evened its score early in e the Medsmen generally
rav and Bill Buntain the third auarter when Fran dominated the play but had to set- ray ana mil rn O’Dea went over for its touch- tle for a tie as the Law defence
aoing most OI tne Dai I down. The Lawyers had moved put up a last minute goal line
carrying, the doctors from their own 50 to the doctors stand. in this game, however,
scored a touchdown 30 on a sParklinS run by Terry the Medsmen took no chances. In
earlv in the first auar- Ponahue and Ve,n yard rough' the other games played duringearly in me nrsiquar hng penalty called on over-anx- the reguiar schedule both Law
ter and added two more ious Meds “tacklers”. The Meds and Meds rolled over the opposi-
in the fourth to clinch defensive held firm and took over tion although the Lawyers just 2. Law - Touchdown O’Dea 30

the ball on downs on their own barely managed to squeeze past yard run on pass interception
15. On their first play from th'e Engineers 12-6. From the convert blocked
scrimmage a Hal Murray pass league-Opening tie — the final 
was intercepted by O’Dea who seemed almost a sure thing, 
ran it back for the touchdown in 
spectacular style. The point after 
attempt by Bill Mclnnes was 
blocked.

SUMMARY 
FIRST HALF

wson tilt.
The selection was 

Halifax by secret ballot and presi
dent Reg Clunev, while not di
vulging the actual vote count, said 
the vote for SMU was ‘-decisive
but not -‘unanimous.’' The de- Game? are priced from $2.00 to 
cision naturally brought jubila- $4.00 with end zone rush seats 
tion to SMU and coach Bob Hayes, going for $1.25.
But from Antigonish and coach
Don Loney came a torrent of der- the football season just passed 
rogatory statements about the Coach Joe Rutigliano has spread 
method of choice, the conference and thanks for team manager Ri- 
executive, and the league itself, chard Sanders. The coach, in not-

Loney, in hearing of the choice tog that the help of the manager 
of SMU for the Bowl game, said is often overlooked, stated that 
that the Atlantic Football Confer- Sanders was a major cog in the 
ence executive “had no right to Dal machine over the past months 
choose St. Mary’s/’ He said--the and greatly contributed to theor- 
whole thing was designed to give ganization and late season 
the AFC executive a choice to cess of the Tigers. The job of 
knock us out of it.-’ -It is real manager is not an easy one and 
railroading and a rotten decision" ’ the coach fully iealizes the value 
added the X coach. of having an interested, depend-

Perhaps an interesting point able and hardworking manager. In 
and one that should receive more looking forward to next season 
notice considering the remarks of Mr. Rutigliano commented -we 
Mr. Loney is that the decision to are hopeful Richard will lead us 
have the eight executive select again next fall and we are very 
the Bowl representative was made thankful for his untiring help.
at the annual meeting last April- From this corner it appears Close scoring contests were The most exciting game was an
on a motion by Loney himself, congratulations and thanks are the highlight of games played upset played on Thursday after-
The motion put forward by Loney due Wally “Toe’' Fedoryk, Law last week, as three of the four noon when La-w downed highly
at the spring meeting that the School Rep on the D.A.A.C., for tilts played were decided by last rated Med 5-4. The game was
choice should be made “by the his superb handling of the “Little minute goals. extremely close up until the last
AFC executive on the basis of 500“ run last Saturday. The pub- 
performance.-’ This meant that in licity, both before and after the 
the voting each team had two running of the “Little 500’’, was 
votes with one each going to the excellent and the event itself was 
vice-president and secretary of run extremely efficiencly. Indeed, 
the league. President Cluneysaid if the interest, enjoyment anden- 
‘•It was this ruling alone which thusiasm shown are any criter- 
put the decision into the caps of ion, the “Little 500 interfac

race made its impression and is

f j
MS; Touchdown Murray1. Meds 

34 yard run Convert attempt 
wide.

--t
/ ::A9 V SECOND HALFM,

the game.In summing up and looking over u

3. Meds - Touchdown Murray 12 
yard end runThe game was largely won on 

the line as the Medsmen, with 
Charlie Brown and Dave Knickle 
leading the way, were able to 
give their backs lots of running 
room while forcing the lawyers
to keep mostly to the air. The smen put the game out of reach, were called on numerous rough- 5 Meds - Touchdown Buntain 2 
Law running attack was stopped adding two converted touchdowns, ing penalities and on many other
almost cold and what yards the With eight minutes remaining, instances should perhaps have
lawyers gained on the ground Hal Murray moved the ball... been assessed further yardage. 6. Meds - Convert Buntainplace-
came by way of end sweeps, from the Law 45 to the 12 where As noted above the difference ment

The game on the whole was like
most of the interfac games, a 4. Meds - Convert Buntain place- 
very rough affair. After resem- 

As the game wore on, the Med- bling tackle football. Both teams
ment

«

suc- yard plungeTHE DALHOUSIE FOOTBALL TIGERS resting during their 
bout with the Acadia Axemen. This colour photo was taken 
just before the game ended, 32 — 13 for Dalhousie.
(Photo by M un roe)

Engineers Head T.eague..
two minutes of play then Ted Mar
ge son of Law tied the game up at 

* 4-4 and with only seconds re- 
maining Frank O’Dea got a break
away and put the lawyers ahead to 
stay 5-4 . The other Law goals 
were netted by George Khatter, 
Bill West, Gary Hurst and the Med 
goals were by Frank Sim, Dave 
Knickle and Bill Buntain.

Three games were played on 
Sunday and all were close and 
exciting. Commerce tied Science 
4-4 as Ian MacLean of Commerce 
scored a last minute goal on a 
power play to tie it up. Bob Baily 
was a standout for the Science 
team as he scored two of their 
four goals. Other scorers were 
for Commerce:
Napier, and Dave Morse and for 
Science Paul Clarke.

Engineers edged out Dent in the 
second game of the afternoon. The 
game was tied 1-1 at the end of 
the first period as Al MacLean 
and Mai Murray scored. In the 
second period Dents took a 2-1 
lead when Jamie Levitz dented 
the twines and in the last period 
Murray Wolf tied it up for the 
Engineers and Craig Boyer pu 
them ahead 3-2 for the win.

Pharmacy and Education won 
the last game of the afternoon 
beating Arts 7-5 in a goal studded 
match. The goals were alterna- 
tel y scored with Phar. & Educa
tion coming out on top at the end 
of the game by scoring the last 
two goals. Phar. & Ed. goal-get
ters were Y von Landry-2, Ron 
Richards -2, Tom Brown, John 
Irwin and Ewen Taylor. Arts 
goal getters were Mike Knight, 
Ian MacPherson, Rick Meade, 
John Tilly and Don Sinclair.

The top three scorers in the 
league 
goals (med)
(med) and Paul Clarke -4 (sc.)

The new schedule is now posted 
in the men’s locker room of the 
gym and the times for all games 
can be found there.

The league standings up to 
Nov. 15 as follows:

TEAM PTS.LOST TIEDWON

40 0Engineers
e3101Science
.1

21 1 0Meds

1 01Law

21 0 -' 0Phar. & Ed.

B. Ball Preview 
At Dal. Nov. 23

.110Commerce *

c.2 .00Arts

-O1 ■ 00Dentsthe executive.”
The criterion of the choice was here to stay. We feel that much 

‘■on the basis of performance.” of the credit for the instant suc- 
On looking over the league re- cess of the event goes to Fedoryk 
cords of these teams, the statist- and the many long hours which 
ic speak for themselves. In the he put in organizing “la Tour de 
two games played between these Dalhousie.” 
teams, X outscored SMU 28 — 16.
In over all league play the Xmen 
scored 216 points while allowing 1. Edmonton 
only 34. The Huskies on the other 2. Queen’s 
hand scored 234 while allowing 3. St. Mary’s 
only 71, giving X a 19 point 4. Manitoba 
advantage in point spread. Against 5. St. I-rancis 
teams which both SMU and X play- 6. McGill

7. Toronto

V Rose, John

On Monday night November Tigers do make it to the top, it 
23rd the Dal Tigers tipen their will mainly be due to their en- 
1964-65 basketball season. The thusiasm and confidence in their 
opposition will be provided by the own playing ability, as well as 
Halifax Schooners and game time their desire to win. 
is 8:00 P.M. at Ahe Dal Gym.
While the contest.' will be a full Tigers! 
fledged game, it is mutually 
understood that it is not to be 
regarded :As a game of record.
Rather, It is merely an exhibit
ion event for each side.

For Dal the evening will serve 
two basic purposes. As their first 
and only with organized compet
ition in the pre-season schedule 
the contest will provide a useful 
and necessary warm up to the 
Ricker Tournament. Both coach 
Yarr and the players themselves 
are very anxious to test the 
teams abilities and potentials.
Secondly, the game is being billed 
as an introduction of the new 
teams to Dal students. Its pur
pose will be to acquaint the stud
ent body with the dozen Tigers 

Keith Sullivan and right winger that comprise this year’s team.
Brian Bauld is another powerful Formal introductions will take 
addition to the Dal arsenal. This place just prior to the game.
Tiger Trio is made up of big boys Also, at half-time the Tiger hock- 
who will no doubt effectively ter- ey team, along with its new coach 
rorize the opposition with their Dennis Selder, will be introduced.

The Schooners, a popular city 
An extremely fast third line team, promise to have a strong

Old favourites

i II
m
mkTop Ten in the Nation m

>;c - i~ ,
Come out and support YOUR

(6-0)
(7-0)
(6-1)
(4-2)
(6-1)
(2-3-1)
(2-4)
(7-D
(1-4-1)
(6-2)
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ed the results were as follows: 
St. FX 21, Shearwater 6 
St. FX 76, UNB 0 
St. FX 35, Mt. A. 6

ZQ8. McMaster
9. Western 

10. Ottawa
I tHF »

ÎÜ ■
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now are Frank Sim-8
be speedy 

left - winger Dick Drmatj jast 
year’s leading goal getter for the 
Tigers centre man Rop Smvthe 
who has, cbi3p to Dal ffrom SMU, 
and Graham MeTeer^ho will play 
right wjng. AllTAiree of these 
Tigers have considerable know- 
ledge oi intercollegiate hockey as 
well as a store of paient which will

Tonight when; the Tigers open 
their le'ague schedule against 
Acadia A|xemen in Wolfville, they 
should prove tl)emselves a hard 
checking! fast skating team that 
will certainly be hard t0 beat. 
Coach Sender has certainly done a 
fine job v-vhippjng tbe Tigers into 
shape in (only three weeks and the 
first indifca£on of tbjS was the 
10-1 deft^t-0f shearwater Flyers 
last week
certainly pay dividends for the 
Tigers.

A Sopl 10more line composed of 
Bill Starfish at centre, left winger

On the first line will Dave Murray-4

DALHOUSIE BASKETBALL TEAM last year played well, but not well enough, against St. Mary’s. 
Coach Yarr told the Gazette that this year things will be different. Even St. Mary’s team players, 
after seeing our new team, have been forced to agree.
(Photo by Munroe)weight and speed. ROSS NISBET

Tigers
Score

VictoryJ

Ross is one of the four re
turnees from 1st year’s Tigers

will be headed by Peter Stoddard squad this year, 
with wingmen J, J. Cruickshanks such as Claude McLachlan and

Bobby Douglas are being joined team. This second year Pre
byformer Maritime college stars Med student from St. Cather- 
Dick Loiselle and Richie Spears, toes, Ontario is probably the 
It should be noted that the game strongest man on the squad. His 
is not open to the public but only size
to Dal and Kings students. strength make him a very valu-

The Ricker Tournament will able man under the boards. Al- 
be held on the last weekend of though seeing but limited action

last year Ross was one of the 
team’s top rebounders. He has 
an extraordinarily powerful shot

and Jamie Levitz. They are cert
ainly capable of scoring goals as 
they struck for 5 tallies against 
Shearwater.

Playing defense, Dal will have 
four solid men - Dave McLymont, 
Ian Oulton. Rudy Derose, and Rob 
MacFarlane. McLymont and Oul
ton as well as Derose and Mac 
Far lane play well together and 
should prove formidable opposi- 
tion forwards. The only newco
mer here to the Tigers is Derose, 
but all four have considerable 
hockey experience and should not 
faulter under pressure.

T
6’3”, 210 lbs. and

D.G.D.S.The Dal Rugger Tigers closed 
out an exhibition schedule last 
Tuesday night with a 5-3 victory 
over a combined side from the 
N. S. Rugby Football Union under 
the lights at Studley field. Both 
teams felt the effect of the severe 
cold and we're forced into a kick- 
ing game.

At the 10 minute mark of the 
first half, Dave Ellis, Dal Wing- 
forward, returned a kick for a 

lil| 40 yard score. His convert at
tempt from a sharp angle split 
to a uprights giving Dal an early 
5-0 lead. Good defensive play 
in the Dal backfield held the 
visitors off until late in the 
second half when Delmot Hal- 
laran barged into', the end-zone 
for three points.1 The convert 
attempt was blocked and the 
score remained 5-3. In the final

this month. The Houlton. Maine 
hosts have not lost a game at
drawn "themes opponents to toe which is particularly dangerous 
nreliminerv -ame. It is ex- from 30 feet out. In his senior 
pected that the victor of that year at St. Catherines Collegiate 
contest will emerge as the tour- Institute, Ross was the captain 
nament winner. °< his team'

The first M.I.B.A game for the mem 
Bengals will be on the 7th of 
December at St. Mary’s. After 
a break for exams the Tigers 
return to action on January 1st 
in the Bluenose Classic. With 
such a rugged schedule so early 
in the season the team has been 
working hard five days a week to 
get into top shape.

Presents

The Hostagen
7}

I
4
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11 w*
by Brendan Behan 1S

LI ■ Between the pipes will be either 
I Ron Sieniewicz or Dave Me 
I Masters and both are very cap- 
I able gentlemen. Each played one- 
I half of last week’s game against 
I the Flyers and together they al- 
I lowed only 1 goal. It may be early
■ to say yet , but it appears that the 
I vacant spot left behind by former 
I Dal great, George MacDonald, 
K could be adequately filled by 
7 either of the two players.

Although the team experienced 
some bad moments early in last 
water, they quickly jelled and 
put in a strong show thereafter. 
This problem should not reappear 
tonight in Acadia and the Tigers 
could win handily. Tomorrow 
they will play the Axemen again 
in the afternoon and that should 
be, by and large, a repeat of the 
previous night’s performance.

Coach Selder is the first to 
admit that the Tigers may not be 
league champions but he does ex
pect his Tigers to give stout com
petition in every game. If the

pm minutes the visitors kept up the 
pressure but a valiant goal-line 
stand by the Tigers preserved the 
triumph.

The victory was the 1st in 6 
exhibition games for the newly 
formed Tigers. They had prev- 
iously lost 5-0 to the same side, 
6-3 to Stadacona, 3-0 and 15-0 to 
Halifax and 31-0 to Shearwater. 
An extremely commendable sea
son for a new team in such com
petition.

Next season Dal will play in 
Coach Yarr has said that he the Nova Scotia Rugby Football 

has never seen as fine a high Union against Shearwater, Stad, 
school defensive player as Halifax, and Greenwood. Pros- 
George. This much sought after pects are good, for only two 
youngster from Central High in players will be lost due to grad- 
New Waterford — which has uation. Team members include; 
produced such former Basket- Colin Howell (captain), John 
ball stars as Richie Spears and Emery, Dave Ellis, Jim Paar, 
Dave MacDonald - will be a Vic Smith, Daniel MacNeil, Bob 
valuable asset to the Bengal Steinhof, Bob Graham, IanNeish, 
backcount. Like Ross, George Peter Stirling, Norm Hall, Dave 
is a good shooter especially Rogers, Dave Frith, Ed Doe, 
from long range. He had been John Sutherland, Gleas MacLean, 
captain of Central High’s team Dugald Christie, Caleb Fishman, 
for the past three years. Larry Haney and Roger Field.

i m■

LY. t
Nov. 25, 26, 27, 28 
at the Neptune Theatre 
Tickets available 
D.G.D.S. office
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GLAND’SGEORGE HUGHES

DICK DRJ.V1AJ GRAHAM MERCER

Meet Dick Drmaj. Dick is a 
four year veteran \viththe Tigers 
and was the leading goal getter 
on last year’s squad. He is a 
hard skater both ways and should 
be looked upon as the team lead
er because of his experience and 
amiability. Dick V'eighs in at 
180 lbs., is 6' ta.u, 22 
old, and will pack a lot of punch 
for Dal to his left Wing position.

Meet Graham Mercer. Gra
ham hails from Grand Falls, 
Newfoundland where he has play
ed junior and senior hockey. This 
speedy right winger is also in 
his fourth year with the Tigers 
and adds a lot of hockey know 
how to the team. He stands 6’2”, 
weighs 200 pounds, and can be 
counted on to give his all for 
the Bengals.

HALIFAX & SAINT JOHN

MASTER BREWERS OF

Export Ale • Old Scotia Ale • Extra Stout • Schooner Beer
years

A New BREWERY now a-building at Lancaster, N.B.


